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New Negotiations
Start for Climate

Change Convention
p acifrc island representatives arer seekingtofurtherreduce green-
house gases in the atmosphere at a
new round of negotiationsthatcom-
menced in Geneva in August.

By 2000, under the culrent United
Nations Framework Convention on
Gllqate Change, all countries who
are Parties to this convention are
already bound by international law
to cut emissions of gases, which
warm the Earth's atmosphere, to
1990 emission levels.

These latest negotiations, how-
ever, will look beyond 2000. This is
based on scientific evidence that
more drastic reductions in the so-
called "greenhouse gases" are
needed to ensure that the climate of
the 2lst Century will allow all eco-
systems to adapt to a warming glo-
bal cliniate.

For Pacific islands, the ultimate
airn is to agree on, and implement, a
Protocol to this Convention to set
targets and a timetable to further
reduce greenhouse gases after 2000.

Climate change, shifts in rainfall
patterns and rising sea-levels are
the most severe environmental
threats for the future from global
warming in this region. Most small
island states emit few harmful
gases, but they stand to suffer the
earliest and greatest impacts of this
potentially dire event.'

Let our turtle fq$itv Llvel
igcJ Yeqr oJ the fec turtlerD*+**

Under the umbrella'of the AlIi-
ance of Small Island States, Pacific
island countries have worked suc-
cessfully with their colleagues from
the Caribbean and other small is-'
land states to persuade'developed
countries to further cut greenhouse
gases. They have also pressed the
need for new technology, such as
solar irower, fuel-efficient vehicles
and modern agricultural practices,
to be readily and cheaply available
to developing countries.

lfr scientfic research reveals new
facts on the science of climate
change, ahd the impacts it may
bring, Pacific islanders should en-
sure that their negotiations reflect
thie new knowledge. SPREP plays
an important role in gathering, in-
terpreting and disseminating this
scientific information to support the
ongoing negotiations.

The five days of negotiations
started on 21 August. Neville l(oop,
SPREP's Meteorology and Clima-
tology Officer, attended this first
meeting to provide technical and
scientific advice to Pacific islaild
delegates.

This i m portant meeting, and thoee
to follow, are vital to all people,
however Pacifi c islanders especially
should carefully study the outcomes
ofthese negotiations.

More meetings aie planned in the
'next two years, to culminate
in a draft Protocol to be en-
dorsed by all Parties to the' Climate Change Convention
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SPREP Treaty
now in force

SPREP has gained full inde-
pendence from SPC and is the
PacifiCs newest independent, re-
gional organisation.

On 31 July, Niue became the
tenth country to ratify the Agree-
ment Establishing SPREP, which
required ten.ratilicatione to be-
come legallyeffective. The Agree-
ment came into force on 31 Au-
gust, over two years after it was
first negotiated and signedinApia,
Western Samoa.

"This is a historic occasion for.
the region and for SPREP', eaid
the organisation's Directoi, nr Viti
A. Fuavao, from Tonga. "ThiBwas
a process begun'by member coun-
tries in 1990, culminating in the
formal, legal.establiehment of
SPREP as an autonomous,.
intergovernmental organisation.".

"It is dso very timely that this
should happen just before the
SPREP Secretariat hosts the
eighth annual meeting of its
twenty-eix member government€
and administrations; " added Dr
Fuavao. "This meeting will now
have to decide bn the procedural
formalitieb for conducting its af-
fairs, as SPC meeting rules will no
longer apply'', he said.

The Eighth SPREP Meeting
will meet on 1 1- 13 October inApia.
Senior representatives from mem-
ber countries and adyninistratione,
anda wide range ofobserversfrom
other governrnents, institutiong
and organisations concerned with
the environment in the Pacifie ie-
lande, are expected to attend.

as&
in 1997. s8a



Regianal-Activities

T h" Pacific region will have its
^ firet opportunitY to review

progrese on suetainable develoP-
ment since the Barbados Confer-
ence when its Advisory Committee
meets in Apia in Octobei.

This Advisory Com.mittee was es-

iablished last year bv lhe South
Pacific Forum when it met in
Briebane, Australia. Itis partof the
Pacifi.Cs response to the Barbados
Programme of Action for the Sus'
tainable Development of Small Is'
land Developing States

The Committee includes SPREP
member governments, NGOs, re-
gronal organisations, development
banks and the UN system. It will
review recent actions covered in the
Programme of Action.

After this review, the Committee
will advise the SPREP Meetiing on
areas of the Programme requiring
more attention. This report'will
then be eent to the UNs Commis-

Palauan Wins

Top Environment
Award

Orte of Palau's wateru/ays - the site of Noah
ldechong's tirdless efforts.
Pholo: SPREP

Barbados Advisory
Committee meets for
first time

sion on Sustainable Development,
which was established in 1992 to
monitor the implementation of
Agenda 21 - the global blueprint for
sustainable development finalised
at the Rio Earth Summit.

Thie Advisory Committee meet-
ing is timely for the Pacific as the
Commiesion will review the oceans
and small island parts ofAgenda 21

when it meets in early 1996. Thus,
the region has an opportunitY to
send a strong message to the United
Nations on the prog"ess of sustain-
able development in this region, :es-

pecially as the Pacific is providing a

mod.el for other isla[d regions in
this follow"up to Barbaflos.

The Advieory Committee is sup-
ported by SPREP and the Pa,cific
Operations Centre of ESCAP.
SPREP anil ESCAP are also gath-
ering complementary data on fie
implementation of the Programlle
of Action by member ,countries..

\][f ell-known Palauan environ'
Y Y mentalist, Mr Noah

Idechong, was recently awarded a
prestigious Goldman Enuironmen-
tol Prize for hie efforts to save
Palau:e tbreatened coral reefs.

The forner chief of Palau's Divi-
sion of Marine Re-
sources won US$
75,000 in tlre Island
Nations category, one
of six airnual awards
fromthe Gold.manr,En-
vironmetttal Founda-
tiott,. '

Palau has possibly
the highest divereity
of marine species in
the Pacific, and was re-
cently ranked one of
the "Seven Underwa-

Unsustainable development such as
this clearing of marginal agricultural '

land will come.under scrutiny.
Photo: SPREP

Gathering this information for the
firet time is diffrcult" but once estab-
lished, this database of activities.
can be easily updated.

The Conmittee Meeting, on 10
October, precedes tbe Eighth
SPREP Meethrg'on 11-13 October
in Apia. For more information,
pledse contact. Gerald Milee, the
Sugtainabll Development Offrcer at
SPREP. db(SAr

ter Wondere of the World". I\4r
Idechong has enforied narine regu-
lations to protect Palau'e incredible
coral reef eystems.

Noah Idechong created a model
for marine conservation in the re-
gion. He convinced Palauan ehiefe
tb reinstate a traditional conserva-
tion measure, or bul, to limit fiehing
in spawning channels invillage reefs
between Abril and July each year,
so protecting these fisheries. Ttrie
hari created a bridge between cus-
tom and modern ecience, and pro-
vided a modil for using traditional
conservation ethics elsewhere in the
region.

Idechong oversaw the installation
of mooring buoys at Pdaus most
porpular anil fragile scuba-diving
sites to protect coral from repeated

palle 3 n



T h" Secretariatis currbntly busy
preparing for the annual

SPREP Meetilrg. This is an oppor-
tune time to reflect on issues that
affect the implementation of
SPREP's work programme and the
efficient operation of the organis-
ation.

The agenda of the Eighth SPREP
Meetittg in October in Apia is sub-
stantial and ambitious. We have
tried to place more emphasis on
work programme activities, given
the emphasis on institutional and
policy matters in earlier meetings.

Va.rious SPREP projects, includ-
ing those dealing with biodiversity
conservation, population, climate
change, education and information,
and institutional strengthening, will
be examined. The Pollutiort,, Waste
Mitr,irnisatioru and Management
Prograrnme has not progressed as
well as had been envisaged in the
1994 meeting in Tonga, where the
programme was first formulated
and endorsed by member countries.
However, the imminent appoint-
ment of the Waste Management
Officer will help rectifu this prob-
lem.

New initiatives such as the pro-
posed Regionai Con uen tion on Haz
ardo us Wastes and the Intenntional
Coral Reef hdtiatiue will also be
reviewed. Both activitiee call for
SPREP to coordinate and actively
participate in the proposed actions.

-We are all encouraged by' the
region's active participation in the
1995 campaign for the " 1 995 Year of
the Sea Turtle". Your response to
date has been fantastic, and we are
beginning to see positive steps taken
by some countries to save this re-
gional treasure.

The agenda of the Eighth SPREP
Meeting in October in Apia is

substantial and ambitious.

I hop6 thie-campaign has con-
vinced you that the fate of marine
animals such as turtles and whales
are in your hands. As the end of
1995 fast approaches, let us hope
that the campaign's messages will
continue well beyond this year.

Niue's instrument of ratification
for the Agreement Establishing
SPREP was received by the West-.ern 

Samoa Government, the deposi-
tory of the Agreement, on 3I July.
This Agreement establishes SPREP
as an independent regional organi-
sation, thus completing the amicable
separation of SPREP from SPC. The
Agreement comes into force on 3l
August.

This event marks a new chapter
in the history of SPREP. However,
while we applaud this occasion, the
issue of membdrship will again be
on the agenda of the SPREP Meet-
ing. This will need to be addreseed
at the start of the meeting.

SPREP

Director,

DrViliA,
Fuavao

'I1'te Meetings of the Partizs to the
Apia and, SPREP Conuentinns wfll
meet before the SP.REP'Meedng.
The Partiee will disgusg ways to
better implement these conventions,
especially in light of commihnents
made for other recent international
conventions and conferencee.

The first meeting for senior offi-
cials to follow-up the Borbad,bs Con-
fereruce $'ill alssplscede the SPREP
Meeting. To date, the Secretariat
has been active in providing infor-
mation and advice to member coun-
tries at the GEF Council in many.
related issues. OfEcials will review
these and other activities since Bar-
bados, and provide future ilirections
to SPREP in this area.

Looking forward to meeting with
you in Apia,

Soifin,

.r(-.3

Vili Fuaua,o,
Director. @ss

Palauan Wins

Top Environment Award
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anchor damage from dive boats.
Palau's tourist industry depends on
its pristine reefs to attract a grow-
ing Asian tourist market which is
particularly keeri to snorkel and dive
among these reefs.

Idechong also helped secure pas-
sage of a nationwide narine re-
sources bill. As it was the first time
in Palau's history that a BoVern;
ment had placed restrictions on fi sh-

ers, he also had to overcome signifi-
cant distrust from this significant
group.

In 1994, Noah Idechong resigned
his government post to becone the
{irst director of Palau's major envi-
ronment NGO, the Palau Cottser-
uatiort Society.

With Palau's new political status
of free association. with USA, the
worldrs youngest nation is no longer
bound by US envirnmental laws.
With independeirce has also come
new interest in Palau's development
from foreign investors. This could

be potentially harmful to marine
ecosystems, especially as Palau doee
not have fully developed natural
resource regulations.

"The greatest challenge we (now)
face is to safeguard our natuial in-
heritance for ourselves and our chil-
dren", eaid Noah.

Ed.: . Congratulations to Noah for
his welldeserved prize. Thanks
also to the Goldman Foundation
for providing this irlformation.

eoa



Innovation Needed to
Save Pacifrc Biodiversity

creatures to eneure their survival
in the Pacific.

upenrng
On opening the five-day meeting

in PortVila, Vanuatu s Ttrird Secre-
tary for the Ministry of Health and
Envimnnent, Mr Tiro Vanua, high-
lighted the importance of environ-
mental consequences in.national
and regional actions, addressing
various conllicts in the Pacific re'
gron.

Regional Activities

;l recent meeting discussing the
^ - establiehment of effective con-
servation dreas in the Pacific is-
lands has snllid for more work on
looking at how Pacifi.c island peoples
can exploit their unique plante and
aninale withorit d"ir.ine them to
extinction.

Mr Bing Lucas, a conservationist
well-known in thi,s region, ptesented
a number of existing and innova-
tive funding options to the third
meeting of the Technical and Man-
agement Advisory Group for the
South Pacific Biodiversity Conser-

' vation Programme (SPBCP). These
options included trust funds, user
fees, special taxes, alternative in-
comeb, sponsorships and interna-
tionalfunding

The meeting recognised that natu-
ral resources in conservation areas
should be used by local people to
meet {heir development needs,
which rhiglt include income-earn-
ing activities which do not harm the
long-term suryival . of theee .re-
gorrrces.

The meeting also acknowledged
that some planls and animals, such
ae mdrine turtles, have been over-
used. The region's turtles will re-
quire both extra reeources and huge
reductions in the harvest of these

"Environmenf ... has movedtothe
top of the iegional and international
agenda."

fim Vanua, Third Secretary,
' Ministry of Health and Enironment,

Vanuatu.

Mr Vanua noted the growing sig-
nificanie of the environment in re-
giolal affairs. "Hardly a day passes

without news confirming that the
environment is very inlportant to
the economic, soeial and political
developments of our countries, and
the issue h4s moved tothe top of the
regional and international agenda",
said Mr Vanua.

In his reply, SPREP's Director,
Dr Vili Fuavao, stated that "the real
challenge now lies in our ability to

turn this
(SPBCP) initia-
tive into viable
and sustainable
conservation ar.-

eag". DrFuavao
stressed that it
was "a task tpon

which reets gur hope for the protec-
tion of important biological re-
sources - our region's unique plants
and animals - for the benefit and
enjoyment of present and future
generations".

Dr Arthur Dahl, the co-ordinator
of UNEP's global Earthwatch
programme, chaired the meeting.

The Progranrme
Tephnical advisers, aid experte

and'SPBCP staff diecussed the
progress of the SPBCP in planning,
establishing and managing fourteen
conservation areae in ten Pacific is-
land countries. Other issues con"
sidered by the meeting were:
r"r how localconmunities, non-gov-

ernment organisations ind gov-
ernment aggncies are cooperat-
ing to establishand develop these
conse.rvation.areaS;

,* continuing suppolt fqr develop-
ing conservation areas in gen-
eral in the Pacific islands; and,

r* the options available for expand-
ing the SPBCP.

Field Visit
The meeting ran from 29May ,l

June. On thd last two days, the
meeting moved north to Santo Ie-
land to visit the most advanced of
the SPBCP s conservation.areae at
Big Bay. Vatthe Conservation Area,
as it was recently named loc.ally, ie
one of the few remaining areas of
intact lowland rainforeet left in
Vanuatu, and so is very irirportant
for the survival of many of country'e
endarigered plants and e4imals.

.?JafJtS

Dr Arthur Dahl (from left), from UNEP, Mr losefatu Reti,
SPBCP Manager, SPREP, and Dr Vili Fuavao. Director
of SPREP, at TMAG '95 in Port Vila, Vanuatu.
PhOIO'SPREP



'National Activities

Yatt-usql:

Vatthe
Conservation Area

T h" first features'a visitor no-
tices about, the Iand around

Matantas village are the huge
rainforest trees and the high canopy.
As you walk through the lush un-
dergrowth you hear the cries of fi'uit
bats and birds high in this canopy -

enormous numbers of black fruit
bats and birds unique to the low-
lands of Espiritu Santo, the. largest
islaad in Vanuatu.

It is the unique animal and plant
Iife that makes the Vatthe Conser-
uatiotr, Area so important to the Io-
cal people in the villages of Matantas
and Sara. And it is the SPBCP that
has helped bring these villages,to-
gether to conserve the largest re-
maining area of lowland rainforest
in Vanuatu

During a recent kustotn cer-
emony held atMatantas, chiefs
from both villages agreed to
put aside past differences over
land tenure to help save this
unique forest from logging
companies that were close to
the boundaries'of the forest.
A,rwtnele palm was planted to
seal the agreement between
the chiefs, a sign of commit-
ment fi'om both villages.

A number of projects have
initiated in the region as part ofthe
SPBCP and other projects, includ-
ing eco-tourism, a groforestry, mar-
keting, health and literacy for
women. By developing.these busi-
ness and education opportunitiee, it

been

A young Matantas villager gathers
megapode qggs from the nearby fiorest.

PhoIO: SPfiEP

is hoped that these communities will
f,und their own development activi-
ties by sustainable use oftheirnatu-
ral resources, rather than relying
on the "quick money''offered by the
logging companisg.

sa@

Conserving the unique plants
and animals of the Pacificislands is
perhaps the most important basis
for the development and survival of
its society. Pacific illanders rely
heavily on the living natural re-
sources of their islands, reefs and
ocean for their food and shelter as
well as their economic, social and
cultural well-being.

In recent years the re gion has been
recognised as having many species
unique to their islands. The region
also has the most extensive reef '

systems in the world anil vast, com-
plex marine ecosystems.

This incredible variety of plants
and animals, or biodiversity, is also
amongst the most threatened in the
world. It has been estimated that
75 percent of all birds and mam-
mals to become extinct irr recent
history were living on islands.

A review canied out by the SPBCP
found that the loss of island birds
was "an outstanding example of the
depletion (due to) the impact of hu-
man actions on Pacifio island envi-
ronments".

Past attempts to protect impor-
tant areas of this region's
biodiversity have generally not
worked as they have isolated the
landfrom the local communities who
depend on it for their livelihood.
Most island governments have little
power over land allocation, and this
also severely limite how they estab-
lish and manage protected areas.

The South Pacific Biodiversity Gonservation Programme
The SPBCP recognises these prob-

Iems and the unique situation of the
Pacific islands and aims to conserve
biodiversity with the active partici-
pation of local communities,'NGOe
and government agencies. These
groups work together'to establish
and manage a series of conserva-
tidn areas, siminS to develop com-
mr:nities baeed on the sustained use
of their local natural resourceg.

The SPBCP is a US$10 million,
fi.ve-year project set up tb eetablish
viable, locally-managed conserva-
tion areas in fourteen SFREP mem-
ber countries. The project is man-
aged by and baeed at SPREP; and ie
funded by UNDP, through the GEF,
and AusAID. The project will frrrish
in f998.

For more infonnation, contact lUr
losefatu Retl, the SPBCP
Manager at SPREP. S*e



Regional Activities

Envlronmont nswt forthe P.clllc lllaod!

France Recommences
Nuclear Testing

France's President, M. Jacques
Chirac, announced the restart of
nuclear weapons testing at its
Mururoa atoll test site on 13/6/95.
It has done so amid protests from
most Pacific island leaders, who fear
for the environmental consequences
of a nuclear accident.
Greenpeace press release, 13/6/95, and
Reuters, 13/6/95.

Tonga Rejects
Whaling Plan

The Tongan government has re-
jected plans for a Japanese com-
pany, MACA Pacific, to commer-
cially hunt whales in Tonga waters.

Inrejecting the proposal, the gov-
ernment ruled Tonga should con-
tinue its 1980 moratorium on whal-
ing and protect the growing whale-
watching tourism industry.

Tongans traditionally hunted 10

humpback whales per year until this
was halt€d by royal decree in 1980.

The Japanese proposal was to cateh
50 humpback, 200 sperm and 100
mincke whalee per year, considered
"unsustainable" in a report from
SPREP to the Tongan government.

Samoa Obsarve r,' 1415195, 18.

Hawaii Joins Turtle
Campaign

The State of Hawaii recently
joined its Pacific neighboure in de-
claring 1995 the 'Year of the Sea
Turtle".

Hawaii's House of Representa-
tives recognised this important cam-
paign in raising the awareness of
Pacific people to the plight of the
dieappearing sea turtles. It agreed
to work with the SPREP members
to hchieve the goals of the cam-
paign.
Hawaii State Government. 9/5/95
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servation message across - it'pulls
no punches' and tells it like it is", he
added.

Shane, a popular Samoan musi-
cian based in Auckland, performs
the song with Auckland "rapper",
Herman Loto. Shane's daughter,
Renate Rivers, sings the haunting
background chait" I'aumei faiago" , '
which is based on a traditional Sa-
moan chant. Growing up in Samoa
and taking care ofa turtle for three
years instilled a strong conserva-
tion ethic in Shane, who donated
the use of the sdng to the turtle .

canpaign.
"I'm sure it's the frrst time gov-

ernments have used rap music to
reach their public," said Western
Samoa's Consul-General Leilua
I-eiataua Punivalu inAuckland, who
officially launchdtl the music video
at Samoa House. "Iiks sll South
Pacific nations, Weetern Samoa hae
seen less and less turtles returning
to.nest each year. We are deter- .

mined not to lose our turtles, be-
cluse if this happens we lose a key
part of our culture and identity."
Ed.: Copies of the audio tapes of

"Turtle, Turtle", as well as video
and TV broadcast tapes (in PAL,
NTSC and SECAM), are avail-

able from Sue Miller, the
Turtle Campaign

Officer at SPREP.

caliA(t

Rap Highlights Turtle Plight
for Pacific Youth

llf urtle, Turtle", a rap music
- video with an urgent conser-

vation message, was launched in
June by SPREP and leaders of
Auckland's Pacific Island commu-
nity in New Zealand.

"We are facing the lose of sea
turtles unless harvests are drasti-
cally reduced. The Pacific's youth
listens to rap so we are using the
music they identify with to get the
urgent conservation message
across", said Sue Miller, SPREP's
Turtle Campaign Offrcer.

The turtle rap is the latest initia'
tive in the regionwide "1995 Year of
the Sea Turtle" campaign. Twenty
seven nations and over a dozen
NGOs are campaigningtogether to
save sea turtles from extinction. All
six sea turtle species are endan-
gered in the Pacific, largely due to
over harvest. Sea turtles migrate
throughout the region, feeding and
breeding in different countries, so

regional cooperation is crucial to
their 6urvival.

'?eople mustrealise thatwe can't
leave coneervation work just to the
governments and conservation
groups. It'g up to all of.ue to play a
part or we will lose sea turtles for-
ever," said the song'B composer
Shane Rivers at the first public
screening of the music video. "Rap

music is a great way to get the con-

. Examples of Pacific children's artwork from
the art competitlon held in 1994.

' Let our turtIe fqnitY Live!
1995 Yeqi of tke fec tuttlen*ffinFs



Regional Activities

Video takes

t[ . et Our Turtle Family Live" - a
" r'ideo highlighting the plight

. of the sea turtle in Pacific, was re-
leased earlier this year by SPREP.
This video is part of the region-wide
campaign to save the Pacific's sea
turtles from extinction.

"Substantial progress on turtle
conservation this year is absolutely
critical to their survival in the Pa-
cific", said Dr Vili Fuavao, the Di
rector of SPREP. "Pictures can
spepk louder than words and televi-
sion, and video is becoming a pow-
erful tool that can reach many audi-
ences in the Pacific region. SPREP
is using all types of media to get the
turtle conservation message in this
Year of the Sea Turtle"', he said.

The video is specifically designed
for Pacific audiences and features
many'Pacific islanders, from Palau
to Tahiti, who are actively working
for turtle.conservation. It presents
legends, stories and the traditional
controls on the'use of turtles. These
clearly illustrate the importance of
these unique sea creatures to Pa-
cific island cultures and what the
loss of turtlee would mean topeople.

"When you watch this video you
not only see what is happen-
ing to our turtles but, more
importantly, you clearly

turtle message to region

get the message of

"People throughout the Pacific
need to stop killing turtles for
money and reduce the lrill for
subsistence and traditional
purposes. If we don't we will lose
turtles forever - and I do not know
how we will explain that to our
grandchildren," said Ms Miller.

The video, in English and French,
will be shown in schools, villages
and meetings throughout the re-
gion as part of national campaigns
during the 1995 Year of the Sea
Turtle. Many national television
stations have alreadv broadcasted
the video.

"Early response to the video hae
been amazing. Already the TVITtrZ
Pacific Service has showed the video
as part of its programming eched-
ule to TV etations in eight countries
in the Pacific," said Ms Miller.

Biological facts on.the six turtle
species are highlighted, paking the
video extremely usefi.rl as a teach-
ing resource for echools in the re-
gron. This segment outlines how
turtlee migrate vast distances,
showing that turtles are a shared
resource and that Pacific nations
need to work together to conserve
them. Tahitians like Phillip Siu
describe the severe decline ofturtle
resources in recent years, which is
mginly due to overhawest.

SPREP is also coneulting with the
region's airlines so that the video
can be shown on in-flight entertain-
ment services throughout the Pa-
cific. In this way tourists hsvslling
in the region will learn that buying
turtle products is adding to the
threat of turtle extinction.
Ed: This video is avaihble from

SPREP in normalvideo and
broadcast formats, in PAL,
NTSC and SECAM, and in
English and French.

what you
can do to
help. That's
the point!",
said Sue
Miller,

SPREP's
Turtle
Officer.
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Logging Code Nears
Completion

Senior forestry officials recently
met in Suva, Fiji, to finaliee a tim-
ber harvesting Codc of Cond.uctfot
logging companiee wollring in Pa-
cific island countriee.

The Code was recommended by
heads of Pacificisland governnents
at the 1994 Forum Meeting, and
drafted it a meeting. in Port Vila
soon after. The Code aims to'pro-
mote forest development coneietent
with the principles of ecologically
sustainable development, so pmtect-
ing the fragile environment cif is-
Iand countriee."
Forum News, no. 14,4/95.

First Nature Protectio'n
Reserve for Vanuatu

The Vanuatu Government re-
cently concluded an agreement to
protect an important etand of huge
native ko,uritreee. -This ie Vanuatu's
first nature protection reserye.

Mr Aru Mathius, Vanuatu'e Di-
rector of Forestry, announeed that
landowners from the Happy Lands
area in the south of Erromango Is-
land have leased an area to the Gov-
ernment for frve years, which in-
cludes l}re kauri forest.

Landownere n nd surrounding vil-
lagers have eetablished a manage-
ment committee for the area, which
seeks to preserve the genetic base
for the native kauris and protect
their watershed from logging.
One Wofld,615195.

Seabed Authority r
Commences Work'

The UN General Aeeembly hae
approved a US$ 2.5 million budget
for the Internnti,onnl Seabed Au-
thority under the UN Convention.
for the Law of the Sea. It will be
sited in Jamaica. An International
Tribunal for the'Law of the Sea is
also planned. pagega
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National Activities

Vanuatu:

Local Gommunity Chooses

Simple Tourism

Et o" the overseas tourist, Portr' Resolution has'all the ingredi-
ents for an "adventure in paradise":
beautiful paLn fringed beaches, in-
teresting cultural experiences,
unspoiled rainforests, a volcano, and
visiting dugongs and sharks. There
are no phones, no television, no traf''
fic.

However, the challenge for local
people is to have tourism without
spoiling these magic ingredients.
People in the Port Resolution area
in Tanna Island; Vanuatu, decided
that if they were to embark on a
money-earning project, it should be

small scale, rather than a lhrge,
high-class tourist resort built by
overseas developers.

Although in the past these people
have not needed large amounts of
money, they have required income
for fuel and soap, and to fund some
community services such as a health
clinic. Having tourists there would
also mean more local buyers for
handicrafts and food instead of trav-
elling to markets to sell these goods.

It^ Epl\>.
s

.A etttt
'<^" \

PottYiEil

Erromango

TANNA^ o

"*-l \OPorl Resolution
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Business Opportunity
David Sharland, a volunteer busi-

ness develop.ment offrcer with the
Vanuatu government, helped estab-
lish the Port Resolution project: one
of many small scale tourism ven-
tures now establishing in Pacific
island countries. He was asked by
local chiefs to suggesthow they could
attract fee-paying visitors. He sug-
gested building a yacht club, to
which they agreed. This was opened
in August 1992.

The people then asked David for
more ideas. He suggested that the
yacht club offered an excellent op-
portunity to have visitors stay close
to their village. So the villagere
have built ni-Vanuatu cabins where
visitors could stay and become part
of a Melanesian community for a
short time, as paying guests. These
were completed in December 1994,
with financial assistance from Aus'
tralia, New Zealand and Britain.

Naturens Attractions
The Port Resolution area has a

nunber of natural attractione for
visitors. l,ocal beaches are ideal for
swimming, snorkelling and diving.

'There are walks through attractive
native rainforests, and a nearby ac-

tive volcano is a major attraction for
more adventurous tourists.

An unusual and regular visitor to
the area is a pet dugong, a marine
mammal rarely seen in ni-Vanuatu
waters. It first appeared in 1981,
and now regulafly greets swiin6srs
in the harbour. .Shark Bay is also
visited daily by large packs of
sharks, which are visible from a
nehrby clifftop.

Location Map for South Vanuatu, showing
Port Resolution. Tanna lsland.

The Cabins
The visitors'lodge has ni-Vanuatu

buildings with Western comforts
added, including comfortable beds
and mosquito nets. With overseas
assistance, solar energy providee
electricity, hot water, and even an
environmentally friendly toilet.
Thus, the resort produces little
waste to pollute the swrounding
pristine environment.

The people who come to Port Reso-
lution want to come and experience
Melanesia, and the real Pacific - not
sitting in hotels, wondering which
country they are really in. They
want to experience the culture, the
community and the people. Some
are backpackets, others are a\rer-
age family tourists.

Community Run
The whole community partici-

pates in decision making. This was
a key component in establishing and
managing this project. A project
committee runs the day-to'day busi-
ness, while the chiefs only step in if
there are any serious problems.
People have had to learn about tour'
ism quickly as they were not used to
dealing with this industry, and there
will no doubt be further lessone for
them.

Some money raised at the resort
goes into local community services
such as the clinic and the schools
servingthe local community. lncal
farmers also sell freshvegetables to
the resort instead of transporting
them to markets elsewhere, together
with the $ale of local handicrafts.
So fdreign crurency 6tays locally.
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'National Activitiis

Learning Lessons
One major challenge is for the

community to learn how to run a
business, with many people having
no previous knowledge in this area.
This is a continual challenge for
traditional Melanesian culture and
the importance placed on the ex-
tended famiJy.

Visitors are also expected to be
responsible for their actions and
appearance, observing village cus-
tom law and traditions. The village
has set aside a beach for tourists to
swim, and in return villagers re.
quest modest dress from visitors
around the village. This has been a
learning procese for both visitors
and villagers.

Joseph Joel, a ni-Vanuatu who
Iiaises between the community and
Port Vila, also noted the initiat diffi-
culties of how the community com-
municated with the visiting Euro-
peans. 'We Melanesian people had
a different type of tradition toward
the European", said Mr Joel in a
recent interview with Radio Aus-
tralia, "and (it was) quite hard for
the localpeople to communicate with
the Europeans (at first). We have
been operating for about two years
now, and the people are slowly get-
ting used to the visitors and they
are friendly to them."

Protecting the Environment
Mr Shariand noted that this

project has benefited the environ-
ment. He paid that the villagers
"have set their ownplan of how they
wish to protect their environment
in the future and they will in fact
ask people who come that they re-'
spect the environment." He noted
that "they passed a decree (in 1990)
that no shells will be taken from the
reef, and now the reef is well pro-
tected, and is growing very well."

Triton shell was once taken from
the reefand sold to visitors: "this is
now tabu, you know you are not

allowed to take it, and, of course, it
lives off the orown of thorns. So now
the reef is growing strong," said
Sharland.

Sharland is enthusiastic about
these benefits. "Here you have a
community who are actually inter-
ested in preserving their environ-
ment, not only for themselves, but
for their visitors who come and see
where they live, and (these) visitors
also have an opportunity to see the
real Pacific".

Government Support
The Port Resolution Peoplee

Project was a pilot project for the
Vanuatu government, with Mr
Sharland employed to assist this
and other similar projects. The
yacht club and cabins were opened
by Vanuatu's President, Jean-Marie
Leye, accompanied by the High
Commissioners of Australia and.
New Zealand, and several govern-
ment ministers.

Other ni-Vanuatu resorts include
two on.dmbrym island, one on Rah
Island in the Banks Islands, and
another at Walla Island off
Malakula. And these are all in-
spired by ni-Vanuatu people, who
can see that in the future they want
to share their Iife with visitors.

Community control of the project
is seen as vital. "I think it is best
that we have control of Iooking after

.them, because our Iocal people are
getting used to the nuuber of tour-
ists coming in", said Mr JoeI. "At
the moment the rate that we are
receiving them is suitable for us to
handle."

Ed.: Thanks go to Carolyn Court
and the One World radio
program (4 May 1995) for this
article.

The views expressed in this
article are not necessarily those
of SPREP, the Director or the
Ed,itor.
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Local Comm u n ity Chooses

Simple Tourism
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The Law of the Sea has many
implications for the managing the
PacifrCs living and non-living ocean
resdurces, given the vast EEZe and
international waters within the re-
gion, and the seabed resources al-
ready.found here.
IMS NewslettBrno.T4.

New Pacific Members for
wMo

Cook Islanils, Niue and Tonga
were recently accepted into the'
World Meteorological Organisation
(WMO), a global UN agency. The
current 178 member nations of
WMO welcomed the new Pacific is-
land membere at the recent WMO
general meeting in Geneva, Swit-
zerland.

These countries will now be eli-
gible for technical assiBtance, train-
ing, education and resources from
WMO. Improved meteorological
services have immediate benefits
for many Bectors, lasluding agricul-
ture, fisheriee, tourism, disaster
preparednese and health, as well as
in strategic planning for dimate and
sea level changes.
tMtrO press release, ?6'/95,

New Palms Found in Fiji
T\vo new species of palms 6.rt

been found in Fiji. fhe firgt wae
j found in mountain areas above
Navua by forestry workers, while
the second was discovered by a bo-
tanical survey team near the
Monosavu dam.

Mr Dylan Fuller, an MSc research
student, recently described the new
species and a new subspecies aspart
of a larger project to learn more of
the ecology, biology and current sta-
tus of all the unique paln species in
Fiji.
IJ SP Bulletin, 28:1 1, 515t95.
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Regional Acfivffies

Teachers get PoPulation and
Environment in Education

acific islard administrators and
plannere are realising that

population issues are linked to many
important problem areas in the re'
glon, includi"g environment. With
its short- and long.term bffects on
economic development in the region,
it is vital that formal education in'
clude population issues in school
curricula.

A national teacher's workshoP in
July began the process in Tonga.
Thirff eight participants, including
government and non-government
school teachere and student teach-
ere, discussed how poPulation is-
eues affect the environment, with
assietance from SPREP.

The workshop aimed to:

raise awareness of the relation
between population and environ'
ment among teachers;

target young graduates to un-
derstand the interrelation be'
tween population, environm ent
and sustainable develoPment;
and,

* develop follow-up actiyities on
teaching ehvironment and de'
velopment issuee.

At first, teachere found it difficult
to understand the links between
population and environment;
though this had changed by the end
of the workshop. The workshoP
succeeded in conveying these links,
ueing regional, national and local
examples.

Teachers and students in this
practical workshop developed aids
for teaching students about popula-
tion issues. These included leseon
plans, teaching aids, simulation
gamessuch asrole-PlaYs and drema,
board games and grouP Presenta-
tions.

The workshop alsosaw the launch
of a new local book on enyironmen-
tal educatio n: En uiron' rnental Edu-
catinn for him'ory Schools itt Ton ga:
ATea,chers Rercurce Boo&, bY Karen
Ricks. Copies of this are available
fron the longa Education DePart-
ment and SPREP.

Participants recommended a fol-
low-up workshop in January 1996

to develop more resource materials
for use in classrooms. The work'
shop was funded by UNFPA and
AusAID. SAA

Fqr more information, contac0:

Liaison Office
Sasakawa Pacific lel,and Nations Fund
Sasakawa Peac€ Foundation
3-L2- L2 Mita, Minaio-ku
Tokyo, Japan 108.

Tel.: (8r-3) 3769 6369

Far: (81-g) 3769 2090

Email: spin@spf.or.jp
asa

Teachers enjoying the role
playing exercises during the
Population and Education
Workshop in Nuku'alofia,
Tonga.
Phoio: SPREP
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Landowners Protest at
Logging on Pavuvu

lncal landowners on Pavuvu Is'
land have ehown concern for the
loss of their forests by protesting
against the Malaysian logging com-
pany, Maving Brothers.

The Solomon lelands government
had consented to a proposal to log
one million cubic metres from
Pavuvu, clearingthe land for a large
agricultural project to replace the
forebt. L,ogging has begun, with the
first shipment at the end of MaY.

Two protestere were initiallY ar-
rested and questioned bY govern-
ment authorities.
One World,20/5/95.

South Polar Melt
Supports Global

'Warming
Norwegian scientists have found

long-sought evidence showing that'the 
sea ice around Antarctica is

melting. Other scientists have a

similar finding around the Arctic.
The evidence is still open for other
eiplanations, but it does indicate
that global warming was the likelY
cause.

The evidehce comes from eateUite
data gathered since 1979. The sci-
entiets noted that continued moni'
toringiineeded toconfirm any long-
term warming trend.
The Australian, 1 1/U95.

lFunding

Saealawa Pacific Islande Nations Ftrnd

Wtw for?
l. Educational.and research institutionq'
2. NGOg,

3. private, non-profit foundations.
Aims:
1. promote mutual understanding between

Pacific island nationg and Japan; and,

2. aupport act'ivitiee initiated by Pacific is-
land natione that enhsnce iotra'regional

and international cooperation and un'
dglgtaading.

Prioritl actiuitics:
1. exchanges antl cooperative proiects;

2. cooperative human resource develop'
ment and education Projects; and'

3. pmjecta to build and use information
and communication networks.

FLnding prbds:
up to 3 years, renewable annuallY'

l



Regional Activities

Simple messages, better impact

|ft here is a lotofinformation avail-4 
able that can be used by Pacific

islanders to improve the quality of
their lives and to e4gourage sus-
tainable development. But it is of-
ten not in a form that is easily un-
derstood by the people who need it
most - the people in the villages.

A two-week workshop was run on
24 April td 5 May in Apia to address
this problem, and to offer some so.
lutions.

At the workshop opening, the
UNDP Resident Representative, Mr
Anthony Patten, stated that the
participants were a key group in
attaining sustainable development
through the "repackaging of sus-
tainable development information
into an appropriate form and lan-
guage that is readily understand-
able by local people".

All people in Weetern Samoa
"should have equal rights to take
advantage of the information that
is available worldwide, and it is the
participants' responsibility to make
this information available in the
most useful and easily understand-
able form possible", said Mr Patten.

This workshop was the first of
three national training exercises for
Western Samoa, Vanuatu and Fiji.
This workshop was a joint effort
between SPC's Pacific Sustainable
Development Networking Prog-
ramme - or PSDNP:. and Regional

Media Centre; both baeed in Suva,
Fiji, and SPREP's "Capacity 21"

. Project, with the venu at the
UNESCO office in Apia.

Mr Sa m uelu Sesega, go-s1di nstol
of PSDNP, had high hopes for the
workshop's. thirteen participants,
who hailed from government agen-
cies, non-government organisations
and private business. "By the end
of the workshop, we should have
people who can get information out
to the village people.and the echoolg
in the rural areas, especially through
translating information into Sa-
moan and presenting this in a use-
ful and easily understandable form
for all people."

The Capacity 21 Project provided'
a trainer and some funde for the
workshop. At the opening, Ms Neva
Wendt, this project's Manager,
stresse{ the importiltss' 6f skills
training in improving the quality of
messages that encourage sustain-
able development. Mr Ian Rolls,
the GraphicArt Specialist from the
Regional Media Centre, led the
workshop,'assisted by SPREP's In-
foimation and Publications OfEcer,
Mr Wes Ward.

By the end of the workshop, par-
ticipants had developed or improved
their skills in designing, translat-
ihg, writing, layout and effective
communications. They used the lat-
est computer sof[ware to produce
posters, pamphlets and booklets

Workshop
participants in

Apia display
their work on the
last day.
Pholo: SPC

IndividUaltraining is a feature of the
SDN workshops - SPC'S lan Rolls

demonstrating computer skills
duilng the Vanuatu workshop.

Phota SPREP

'which they could use immediately
in their own work.

The PSDNP aims to inprove the
quantity and quality of information
that reaches people in the villages
by using a combination of appropri-
ate computer technology and train-
ing. Through thin treining, partici-
pante are better equipped withekiUs
to produce more effective printed
communicatione.

The workshop wae funded by
UNDP, througb PSDI{P and the
Capacity 21 Project.

Sinilar workstropa were aleo held
in Port Vila, Vanuatu (on 18 Au'gust
- I September), and in Suva, Fiji (on
17 - 30 September), funded by
PSDNP, Capacity 21, atd, tt}?";

New Environment Officers
Nauru

Nauru has joined the group of
small Pacific iel4nd eountries who
have appointed Environrnent Offic-
ers in the past few yeare.

Mr Pene Agadio joingd Nauru'e
Department of Island Development
and Industry as its new'Environ-
ment Officer on 11 May. He has
been very active in national aseo-
ciations dealing with fishers, reef
protection, youth and the church,
and brings much commitment to
his job.

His position is funded by UNDP,
through SPREP's Capacity 21
Project' 
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Regional Activities

Pacific islands identify priorities for
environment and development

p acific island governments, re-+ gionalinstitutions and non-gov-
ernment organisations recently
identified priorities for managing
the environment to benefit the Pa-
cific islands and the world.

Over 80 participants met to dis-
cues these issues for the fust time
since the Small Islands Conference
Iast year in Barbados. During the
July meeting in Nadi, Fiji, they also
learned how the Global Environ-

.ment Facility - or GEF - can assist
the region in its efforts towards sus-
tainable development.

"This meeting provided an unique
opportunity, which was called for
by South Pacific Forum and SPREP
member countries, for us to learn
more about the GEF, to develop a
regionel strategy to protect the glo-
bal environment and to obtain fr-

nancial support", said Vili Fuavao,
the Director of SPREP.

The GEF is a US$2 billion fund
set up to help protect the world's
environment. SPREP will take the
priority areas identified by the July
meeting to the GEF, seeking funds
for future projects in the Pacific is-
lands region

The GEF is managed by UNDP,
UNEP and the World Bank. It was
established to assist countries to
protect the global environment, par-
ticularly in addressing climate
change, biodiversity conservation,
international waters and ozone
depletion.

The meeting was convened and
hosted by SPREP, withfundingfrom
UNDP and the Australian govern-
ment' fiar.a

Local people key to saving Pacific's
plants and animals

andowners, government offi-
cials and non-government agen-

cies met in August for the first time
to find ways to better manage con-
servation areas in the Pacific is-
lands, and so help the region'e na-
tive birds and animals survive
amidst exploitative economic devel-
opment.

At the opening of the workshop in
Nadi, Fiji, representatives heard Mr
Tevita Rabuli, from Fiji's Native
Land TYust Board, emphasiee the
role of local communities in a new
era of coneervation, especially in
working together to cope with
changing lifestyles and modern
pressures,

"fJnless we manage this change,
and ensure that our communities
are ready to meet the challenges of
development, our environment will
continue to be threatened," said Mr
Rabuli.

The workehop's convener, Mr Joe
Reti from SPREP, said "the meet-
ing will examirre'progress in local

people's active involvement in es-

tablishing and managing conservar
tion areas in the South Pacific, and
look at ways to increase their par-
ticipation." SPREP hosted the work-
shop as part ofthe work ofthe South
Pacific Biodiversity Coneervation
Programme, funded by the GEF,
UNDP and AusAID.

Thirty seven participants from
Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Niue,
Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu,
Vanuatu and Weetern Samoa rep-
resented ten conservation areas in
the region. These include such di-
verse places as Vatthe Conserva-
tion Area, which was established to
stop logging in the largest lowland
forest left intact in Vanuatu, and
the Ha'apai Marine Conservation
fuea in Tonga, which focuses on
conserving and sustainably using
the resources of frfty islands in the
Ha'apai group.

A similar workshop is planried for
Palau, Marshall Islands and FSM,
in October 199b. S80

MrVaiAiavao
Capacity 21 Officer - Polynesia

PhOIO'SPREP

New SPREP Staff
AFTER many years in environ-

mental protection in American Sa-
moa, Mr Vaialalua Aiavao joined '

SPREP for 10 months under the its
country attachment scheme, as the
Capacity 2 1 Officer @olynesia), cov-
ering Cook Islands and Western Sa-
moa. He startedinApril 1995, based
at SPREP Headquarters.

As a boy scout in Samoa, Vai par-
ticularly enjoyed the outdoors, and
over the years has come to particu-
larly appreciate the unique Pacific
island enyironmen!. He has also
seen the destruction and degrada-
tion of this environment in many
places, including American and
Western Samoa.

The experience has driven his
dedication to protecfing. and pre.
servirtg the environment. This was
particularly so in his role as Chief
Enforcement Offrcer for American
Samoa's Environmental Protection
Agency.

Here, his work included surveil-
lance, detectiori and enforcement of

'local and US laws on water pqllu-
tion and various wastes, site visits
and environmental assessments for
iand planning, education prog-
rammes, and cleaning up wetlands.

Vails vast practical experience will
be of great value to the. Capacity 2 1

project and the countries he serves.
Welcome to the SPREP family, Vai!
Ed.: The last issue olthe Environment'

News/effar (no. 40) described the
Capaclty 2l ProJect. For more inform-
ation, contact Ms Neva Wendt, SPREP'S
Project Manager (Capacity 21). OeA



to save Coral Reefs

f n December 1994, a number of
^ states announced a new inter-

national activity to address a grow-
ing international problem: the de-
struction of coral reefs.

The Intenwtiotlol Coral Reef hti-
tiatiue (ICRI) addresses this prob:
lem, and aims to increase the capac'
ity of countries and regional agen-
cies to:

effectively use existing reef re-
sources; and,

manage coral reefs and their eco-
systems over the long term.

Global co-operation is vital for the
success of this initiative. ICRI is a
partnership of developed and de-
veloping nations, regional and in-
ternational organisations, NGOs,
scientists and'business, based on
existing national, regional and glo-
bal programmes.

The ICRI seeks to:
,* develop global. efforts to efTec-

tively manage coral reef ecosys-
terns:

Management and Development of
. Coastal {isheries.

Where?Suva, Fiji.
When? 23110 - l4lll/1.995.
Who? fishers, teachers and trainers, and

policy makers and middle-level manag-
ers in government; NGOs and pqivate
sector.

zlilrs.' The participants rvill be able to:
L analyse factors influencing coastal fish-

erics;
2. examine the cbmplex physical and cul-

. tural aspects ofcoastal environments;
3. assess alternatives for managing and

developing sustainable coastal fisher-
ies: and,

4. identiff the roles of special interest
groirps in promoting self-reliant fisher-
ies.

Contact:
Seremaia Tuqiri
Co-ordinator,. IOI-South Pacific
USP Marine Studies Programme
PO Bor I 168
suvA, Fiji.
Tol.: (C70) 305 446
Fax: (G79) iJ0l'r 559
E'mail: tuqi ri-s@usp.ac. fj

Regional Activities

International co-operation needed

,'+ encourage local, national and
regional coral reef initiatives;

'* prioritise futirre regional and
internatiorial actions on coral
reefs;

t$ seek regional views to ensure all
interested countries can contrib-
ute ideas;

"+ channel work_ dsling 1995 to a' number of meetings, includ.ing
the 1996 Coral Reef Symposium
in Panama, and upcoming con-
ferences . df CITES, the
Biodiversity Convention and the
CSD;

,+ co-ordinate the actions of rel-
evant UN and regional bodies;

r'. support the IUCN Marine Man-
agement Network of protected
marine areas;

'* establish a global coral reefmoni-
toring network;

,,* expand international coral reef
research; and,

o promote coral reef education and
outreach programmes.

An international workehop wae
run atDumaguete City; Philippines,
bn 29 May - 2 June to further de-
velop the ICRI Framework of ,48-
tiort,, Representativee from matry
small island countriee attended, ae
well as GEF, UNEP, UNDP and
SPREP.

The.message ftom this workehop
was tbat there would be no new
funds availahle, but that that there
should be bettei.r"s sfsxigting 1e-
Bources to meet the goals of the
Fratnework

,A regiona I meeting, to explore how
the ICRI Frarneworh melds with
other activities inthe Pacific islande,
will be held in Nadi Fiji, on24-26
November 1995.

Ed:: For more information, contiact
Dr Andrew Smith, SPREP's
Coastal Management Officer.
.Thanks to the US Department of
State for providing this
information on lCRl. '

saa

training Courses anf'k/orQ*s frop s
Practical Taxonomy aud Identifica-

tiou of Tropical Indo-Pacifrc Non-.
geniculate Coralline Algae, .

!lz7r.ere?Suva, Fiji.
Whar? 24-291LU1995.
Who? Biologists, marine biologitts, phy-

cologists, ecologists, and environmental
impact perspnnel from Pac'ific island
countries,

, ilrsr The participants will be able to:

f. identifo non-genictilate coralline algae
.to levelg of farnily, sub-family and ge-
nus; and,

2. understand the importance of these al-
gae in coral reefecology.

Contact:
Seremaia Tuq.iri
Co-ordinator, IOI-South Pacifi c
USP Marine Studies Programrne
PO Box I lG8
swA, Fiji.
Tel.: (679) 305 446
Fax: (G79) 305 559
E-mail: tuqrri-s@usp-ac.fi

I nternational Seminrir on Environmen-
tal Assessment and Management

W he re?. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Wen? 4-811211995.

Whn? Go-vernmentplanners, envifonment
managers, and middle-level manageis' in government, academics and NGOs.

Objectiues:
' The participants will be provided with a

comprehensive introduction to tha aims,
' scope and objectives of environmental' assessment,includingproceilures,lelal

' issues, methods; technical assessment,
public participation, mitigation' moni-
toring and reviewl

Contact:
Augustirie Koh or Vimala Sundram
Capital Communications
22 A Persiaran,Zaaba
Taman Tun Dr Ismail .

6000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Tel.: (603) ?19 37?9
Fax: (603) 7rg 9090
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Books, ndeos, slides and
other mateials'from
SPREP and othier
envircnmental
oryanisations in the
Pacific islands.

Ecotourism
Cory,seruation fssues, published

regularly by WWF, is a series that
focuses on topical issues in conserv-
ing nature. "Ecotourism".is one is-
sue of growing importance beiause
it is used to justify the establish-
ment of many new conservation ar-
eag.

June 1995 (vol. 2 no. 3) concen-
trates on ecotourism, investigating
its positive uses and possible envi-
ronmental threats. It also gives
examples from around the world.

.For more Information, contact:
Publications Secllon
World Wide Fund for Nature
1250 Twenty-Fourth St, NW
WASHINGTON, DC.2OO37.

United States of America

Development and the
Environment in PNG

A new issue in the Poittt series,
Deuehpmeitt and the Enuirortrnent
in. PNG: Art Oueruicw, (no. 18, 1994)
gives an interesting perspective to
economic development - from the
churches' viewpoint.

Published by the Melanesian In-
stitute, it coverg a wide range of
development issues and projects
that have also affected the environ-

-"o-t, eueh as mining, Iogging, fish-
ing and regional and global initia-
tives. There are also a number of
ueeful case studies from PNG.

For motp InfonnaUon, contact:
The Melanesian Institute
POINT

. POBox57l
GOROKA, EHP
PNG.
Tef.: (675) 721777
Fax: (575) 72 1214

Traditional Conservation
in Palau

Many traditional conservation
practices have been lost in the Pa-
cific ielands. However, some dedi-
cated individuals and organisations
are recording. practices still used
and those not yet forgotten.

One excellent example is seen in
Conseruolinn Ethics and Practices
of Palau, compiled by Maura Gor-
don ofthe Palau Resource Institute.
This 32-page booklet explains the
valuee and practices taught locally
through oral instruction, legends
and provbrbs. These are written in
Palauan and English so young and
old Palauans wil rrnderstand the
stories and practices.

With ample coloured photos and
illustrations, it is an attractive and
well-presented book, most suitable
for teachers and students. This book
was published with funds from
UNDP, through SPREP's support
to NGOs in the NEMS Project.

For morc InformaUon, contact:
The Director
Palau Resource Institute
PO Box 1087
KOROR, Palau.
Fax: (680) 488 1725

Caring for the Sea
Caring for the Sea; Fisheries and,

the Marirw Ettuironmenl, by l,eon
Zantn, is well-written for secondary
school students. It is full ofblack-
and-white photos and drawings,
case studies, activities, projects and
student questions.

It outlines traditional and mod-
ern methods for commercial and
subsistence frsheries in the Pacific
ielande, ae well as the iseuee and
threats facing these fisheries. . It
also outlines how to care for this
fragile marine environm ent.

This is the sixth book published
under UNESCO's project on Ma-
rine Science Curriculum Materials
for South Pacific Schools.

New SPREP Publications
Meeting reports are a major source

of 'current information on various
environmental and related problems
in the region. The Report on the
Sub-regional Meetings to Iderr,tify
Coastal Managenent Training
Needs (1994) details the problems
and recommends actions for SPREP
and related agencies in developing
relevant training opportunities for
Pacific.islanders in integrated
coastal management.

Other new meeting reports in-
elude the Report of the Second.
SFREP Meeting of Regimr.al Meteo-
rological Service Directors, the
Foarth Meeting Report of the Re-
gion al Morhte Tlrtle Conseruatiort
Progtarrune,. and the Report of the
Plenipotentiary Meeting ort. the
Agreerneivt Establishin g SPREP.

Teachers in Tonga will be pleased
to see a new teaching resource book
tltled, En uiron nr.ental Education, for
Prinary Schools ht Ton ga; A Teach-
ers Resource Book. It provides a
series of lesson plans and teaching
ideas for a number of environmen-
tal and related topics, using mini-
mal specialist materials. Many of
these idpas could also be adapted by
teachers elsewhere in the region.

InJune, SPREP published its lat-
est publications lists for techrii'
cal and educational publications and
other materials, including poeters
and videos. Please note that SPREP
publicatione Bre sold to agencies and
individuals outside of the SPREP
Pacific islands region, unless there
is a formalexchange agreementwith
an institution or company. Write to
SPREP for morei d.etails on ex-
chahges and sales,

. For morc Informaton, contact:
The Director
SPREP
PO Box 240
AFIA, Western,Samoa
Tel.: (685) 21 929
Fax: (685) 20 231
E:rnail: sprep@paclok.peg.epc.org
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For mors Informatlon on this and
other booke In the series, contact:
Science Advlsor
UNESCO ffice for PacMc lslands
Private Mail Bag
Apia, Westem Samoa
Tet.: (685) 24 276
Fax: (685) 22 253
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tuIeetings '94/95
Date Medting Venue Qfficer/Org*
September
l0-l5
17.18
r8-22
18-20
October
D

6

8.14

10

1l - 13

16-20
l6 Oct--3 Nov.

23-27.
23 -.27

23 Oct.-3 Nov.

23 Oct.-14 Nov.

Noveniber'
6-17
Il-l3
24-26
December
4-7
r996

June
17 -22

24-29

Madang, PNG

Port Moreaby
'Madrid, Spain

.Suva.

Apia
Apia
Selangor, Malayeia

Apia

Apia
Geneva

Bonn, Germany

Adelaide, Augtralia
Hono\lu, USA
Waahington, USA

Suva

Jakarta, Indouesira

Apia
Nadi, Fiji

Vienna, Austria

Honoldu

Pasama

Forum Sec.

!'oruni Scg.

I'NEP
SPC

SPAEP

SPREP

AWB

SPRDP

SPREP

Ulmp
'SPREP

C. I{aluwin
APEC

IOI.USP

TJNEP

N.Ituop
A Smitb

tftmf

PACON Int.

27th South Pacific Forum Meeting
Post-Forum Country Dialogue

l'hird Conference ofthe Parties to the Basel Convention

Nationat Workshop on Repacking information for Sustainable Development

3rd Meeting of the Parties to the Apia Convention
llrcl Meeting of the Parties,to the SPREP Convention

International Conference on Wetlands and Development

lst Meeting of the Advisory Committee on Barbados Conference Outcomes
Eighth SPREP illeeting
IPCi Meeting

Conference ofthe Parties to the FCCC

Ocean and Atmosphere Pacific

IVeeting of the Marine Resource Conserva.tion Working Group
Meeting on the Protection of the Marine Environment
from Land-based Activities
Management and Development of Coistal Fisheriee

2nd Conference ofthe Parties to the Biodiversity Convention

3rd Regional SPREP Meeting of Meteorological Service Directors
Regional Meeting on the International Coral Reef Initiative

7th Meeting of Parties to the Montreal Protocol

?th.P4cific Conference on Marine Science and Technology

lnternational Coral Reef Symposium

Notes: Iha - to be adui,sed.

Meetings in ilalics ara still to be t'in"alised

Coltoct the organisittg ig",r"y o, rcIeuant SPREP officer for mo:re details.

Training Couree in Participatoty Men-
' agementofProtecedAreas.
Where? Bangkok, Thailand.
When.? 4 - ZUlUl996.
WTio? Ofrcers preeently mariaging a pro-
' tected aieas programme. Muat bave'

university degree or equivalen0 erperi-
ence.

Airns.' The participants will develop aLilln
for:

l. team-building, problem solving and
stakeholder analysis;

2. p[gnning and implementing field
projects; and

3. participatoryplanningandbuildingpa*-
nerships.

.Closing Date: gLll0lgl
. Contact:
Dr Somsak Sukwong, Director
Regional Oommunity Foreotry Training Cen-

tre
Kasetsart University
POBox l11l
BANGKOK 10903, Thailand.
Tel.: (662) 579 0108, 661 4881
Fax: (662) 561 4880 

SSS

Training Courseis anfTilorQgfr.ops pase13 t
Geogtqphic Information Systems for

Resource Decisions.
Whe re? Canberra, Australia.
Wh.err? 2917 - 231211998.

Who? resource planners and environmen-
tal managers flom government agencies
and NGOs.

Aims: The participants will be able io:
l. understand the principles hnd potential

of geographic informatron systems (GIS)
as a tool for managing resource;

2, develop practical skills in developing and
using GIS for storing, redrieving and .

analysing complex environmental and
resource data; and,

3. apply GIS for decisions in real-life case
studies involving resource management
and planning.

Contact:
Mr David Brett
Course Co-ordinator
ANUTECH Pty Ltd
CANBERRA, ACT- O2OO

Australia.
Tel.: (616) 249 5881
Fax: (616) 249 1t875
E-mail: David.Brett@aplbmail. anu.edu.a u

Rural Projects: Design, Monitoring and
Evaluhtion.

W her e? Canberra, A ustralia.
When? 2214 - 241611996.

Wftp? middle- to senior-level rural plan-
ners and managers from government
agencies and NGps.

Aials; The participants will:
1. examine techniquee for. identiffing, de-

signing, appraising, implementing, mhn- .

. aging, monitoring and evaluating rural
projects;

2. incorporate considerations of environ-
mental and social effectil of prcrjects;

3, cons.ider the central role of computers in
modern planning and managemerit; and,

4. critically examine case studies from the
Asia-Pacific region.

Contact:
Dr Robert Crittenden
Course Co-ordinator
ANUTECH Pty Ltd
CANBERRA, ACI. O2OO

Australia,
Tel.: (6rG) 249 0617
Fai: (616) 249 58?5
E-m ail : Rob. Crittende@aple:m ail.anu.edu.au



The Last Word ...
l\f egotiations oir the international
^' Climate Change have now
reached a new stage - what will the
global community do about green-
house gases after 2000?. A report
on.upcoming meetings to negotiate
an important Pptocol to the Con-
vention, which will address this con-
cern after 2000, leads this issue of
the En uironmen t New sletter.

SPREP is now busy preparing to
host the Eighth annual SPREP
Megtirtg,'to be held in Apia in mid-
October. It is also SPREP's first as
an offrcially autonomous regional
organisation, with the Agreernent
Establish,ilrg SPREP now in force.
There are also a number of associ-
ated meetings, which will addrese
the SPEEP and Apia Cornerfiiorts
and follow-up to the Barba'd,os Con-

ference. Read more on page 1 and 3.

There are aleo'a number of re-
ports on recent nieetings and activi-
tiee around the region, and a look at

an eco-tourism project in Vanuatu.
Enuirorunental Book Reuiew, train-
ing opportunities and the remain-
ing meetings for 1995 are also in-
cluded in this issue.

Finally, and sadly, This is my last
issue ae efitor of the Enuironment
Newsletter. After almost four years
with SPREP, I am leaving to take
up other job opportunities. My fam-
ily and I have thoroughly enjoyed
our time in Srmoa again, as I have
enjoyed serving the peoples of the
Pacific and their truly unique envi-
ronment.

I have also learnt never to say
"farewell" in the Pacific, as those
that have etayed a while always
seem to return.

So, until next time,

Wesley Ward
Editor.
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